Krabi Day Tours
Full /
Half
Day

Half

Tour
Code

4ISSP

Per Adult
(Min 2)

Itinerary

Operates

THB 2 030

Four Island Trip by Speedboat
Visit amazing island "Koh Tub" where at low tide you can walk through to the other
island for swimming and sun bathing on the beach; Chicken Island, a local landmark
named after the shape of its unique limestone jutting out above the sea; Pranang
Bay on a secluded peninsular, and the famous "Railey Beach", home to the rock
climbing fraternity.

08:0014:00
Daily

08:0012:00
Daily

Half

ROCRB

THB 1 360

Rock Climbing at Railey Beach
Take a boat out to Railey Beach, famous for rock-climbing activities. It doesn't
matter how old or young, unfit or uncoordinated, the instructors will find something
you will enjoy climbing with a wide range of courses to meet all levels of climbing
ability.

Full

QPPSB

THB 2 240

Phi Phi Island (by speedboat)
Visit the famous Phi Phi Islands for a day of swimming and snorkelling or just lazing
on the beach. Lunch is included at Tonsai Bay.

08:3016:30
Daily

THB 2 225

Sea Cave Canoe at Ao Luk
Visit Ao Luk National Park, Lod Cave and Hua Galok Cave to see 5,000 year old cave
paintings and impressive stalactites. Lod Cave has a navigable stream flowing
through it and the area is dotted with caves. Lunch is included.

08:0016:00
Daily

THB 2 125

Sea Cave Canoe at Thalane
Ao Thalen is a small fishing village, located in the heart of Krabi's local mangrove
ecosystem. Paddle a canoe or kayak through mangrove swamps, past limestone
karsts, a lagoon and canyon. The wildlife here is plentiful of birds, reptiles and other
animals. Lunch is included.

08:0016:00
Daily

THB 5 650

Hot Spring & Spa Tour
Visit a hot spring, rich in minerals and situated in a shaded rainforest area before
continuing to the Tiger Cave temple, a cliff monastery in a jungle valley surrounded
by limestone rock. Lunch is included.

09:0017:00
Daily

Full

Full

Full

SECAL

SEKTL

HSS

Valid: 01 April 2017 – 31 March 2018. Pick up ex Ao Nang Beach hotels only.
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